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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Innovation, Excellence, Connections and Fun!

These have been the four key words that have led our
school planning and programs at Cambridge Gardens
Public School since 2011.

This has led to the development of the following vision for
our school. 

We are an exciting and successful school community
providing innovative programs and practices. 

We deliver excellence in student achievement. Every
student has the opportunity to achieve their personal best
through engaged learning in a safe, respectful and
supportive environment.

Our connections with our parents, our community and the
wider world are purposeful, dynamic and valued.

We believe that the learning, school activities and the
events we do together will be fun, resulting in greater
engagement, purpose and connection across our school
community.

Cambridge Gardens Public School is a welcoming and
innovative school situated in the Penrith valley. The school
takes great pride in providing a safe and purposeful
learning environment leading to the development of
successful citizens. 

Our school is well known for its academic focus, extensive
opportunities in extra curricula activities and strong
community involvement. Our school continues to increase
the use of technology across all key learning areas. The
school will continue to be part of the Early Action for
Success initiative until 2021 and continue to be part of the
Bump It Up strategy until the end of 2019. 

Our school has served our community since 1978 and
currently caters for 454 students. The school has 18
classes from Early Stage 1 to Stage 3. Our school has
seen an increase in enrolments of over 100 students in the
past three years and has now reached its enrolment buffer
and can no longer accept non–local enrolments. The
school is one of four schools accepting enrolments from the
Jordan Springs housing development until the opening of
the Jordan Springs Public School in 2020.

Our school community includes Aboriginal students (11%)
and students from non–English speaking backgrounds
(13%). Our school is an active member of the local
Yarramundi AECG.

The staff at Cambridge Gardens Public School consists of
experienced and beginning teachers, learning and support
staff and administrative staff who are dedicated
professionals who work with the school community to
ensure quality teaching and learning practices and
improved learning outcomes for all students.

Our school has been involved in a vigorous consultation
process in order to develop our 2018–2020 School Plan.

With a focus on innovation, excellence, connections and
fun, our staff reflected on the qualities and skills our
students would need, to ensure their success in the school
and the wider community as a learner and a citizen.

Professional learning sessions were conducted to raise
staff awareness and understanding concerning student
needs as well as the analysis of school based and
standardised data (including PLAN, NAPLAN, BEST
START, school assessments and behaviour records) to
evaluate the last three year plan.  The analysis of data and
a review of current practices led to the creation of our
school vision and our three strategic directions.

Parents and the community were involved as part of the
process by completing surveys and by participating in
consultative group sessions. Parents were invited to
provide feedback on school culture, programs, policies and
procedures. Parents were involved during P&C meetings,
special community meetings and through surveys.

By the beginning of 2018 our school had restated its vision,
confirmed our commitment to our three strategic directions
and had outlined the purposes, people, processes,
practices and products that will be at the centre of our
school plan. Executive staff participated in professional
learning sessions and through further consultation with staff
and community we have created our school plan for
2018–2020. 
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Innovative, Successful,
Resourceful, Reflective

Learners

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Confident, Resilient, Engaged
Individuals

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

A Dynamic Purposeful School
Community

Purpose:

To develop engaged and successful citizens who are able
to communicate, collaborate and think critically as well as
being creative and reflective.

To ensure our students will be excited by and able to adapt
to the rapid change in education and the world, as well
as, demonstrate the skills required to be effective in our
changing world.

To ensure our staff have high expectations of self,
colleagues, students and our community enabling them to
collaboratively develop and implement quality learning
experiences through explicit evidenced
based teaching, innovative practices and programs. These
programs will provide student success and excellence.

Purpose:

To promote harmonious relationships across our diverse
society, embedding values and practices that lead to
individuals who demonstrate responsibility and respect as
well as an active social conscience.

To build in all individuals across our community the skills to
be able to make decisions confidently, identify and make
use of support mechanisms and to bounce back from the
difficulties they may encounter at school and in life.

To promote school–wide wellbeing.

Purpose:

To create, enhance and maintain productive school and
community partnerships which are dynamic, equitable and
sustainable.

To develop a dynamic, purposeful inclusive school
community whose work will be enhanced through effective
resource management and the creation of a cohesive
and harmonious school ethos and culture that celebrates
and embraces the similarities and differences within our
school and across our world.

To ensure a self–improving community that will continue to
promote and foster the highest levels of education as active
participants in our students’ learning and have fun through
their participation.

To develop an outward focussed community who flourish
through interaction both across our school community,
through local networks and through our connections with
the wider world.
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Strategic Direction 1: Innovative, Successful, Resourceful, Reflective Learners

Purpose

To develop engaged and successful
citizens who are able to communicate,
collaborate and think critically as well as
being creative and reflective.

To ensure our students will be excited by
and able to adapt to the rapid change in
education and the world, as well
as, demonstrate the skills required to be
effective in our changing world.

To ensure our staff have high expectations
of self, colleagues, students and our
community enabling them to collaboratively
develop and implement quality learning
experiences through explicit evidenced
based teaching, innovative practices and
programs. These programs will provide
student success and excellence.

Improvement Measures

By 2020,all students at our school will
achieve or exceed expected growth in
literacy and numeracy.

By 2020,Tell Them from Me surveys will
show positive changes in student
engagement.

People

Students

Students will demonstrate their skills
utilising the general capabilities and
cross–curriculum priorities to encompass
the knowledge, skills, attitudes and
behaviours to assist them to live and work
successfully.

Students will develop their own learning
goals, reflect on their achievements and
judge against success criteria.

Students will become reflective learners
and use student voice to enable critical and
creative thinking.

Students will engage in classroom and
intervention programs achieving their
learning goals and expected outcomes.

Parents/Carers

Parents will be supportive, understand and
engage in their child's learning.

Parents will understand, promote and value
the general capabilities as part of their
child's learning.

Staff

Staff will be engaged in professional
learning that will encompass the
knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours
to assist students to live and work
successfully.

Staff will utilise both internal and external
data to inform their teaching and learning
programs.

Staff will implement learning intentions,

Processes

Early Action for Success initiative.

Bump It Up strategy

Teachers to develop school scope and
sequences, teaching units and class
programs that embed the general
capabilities of the NSW syllabi

Teachers develop learning programs
across the school that demonstrate NESA
requirements

Instructional Leadership

Evaluation Plan

Student PLAN 2 data and grade
assessments will be closely monitored to
ensure the interventions from EAfS and the
Learning Support Team are successful in
improving student outcomes.

NAPLAN data will be analysed and
communicated to all staff to inform future
directions in all aspects of Literacy and
Numeracy to support the Bump It Up
strategy. 

Teacher programs and practices will be
effectively monitored to ensure they cater
for individual needs, meet syllabus
requirements and differentiate learning.

Staff surveyed on the achievement of their
professional goals and the support
received.

Practices and Products

Practices

School and internal data will inform
decision making concerning school and
classroom programs and targetted
interventions.

Learning intentions, success criteria and
reflective practices are implemented in all
classrooms

School and classroom programs fulfil
NESA syllabi requirements.

A focussed induction program to ensure
current school processes and
practices remain embedded across all
classrooms is in operation. 

The school leadership team works shoulder
to shoulder with classroom and intervention
staff implementing evidenced based
pedagogy in literacy and numeracy.

Products

A high proportion of Kindergarten, Year 1
and Year 2 achieve school EAfS targets.

An increase in the percentage of students
in the top two NAPLAN bands for reading
and numeracy by 8%

Teaching programs with a focus on
the achievement of the general capabilities
and that fufil NESA requirements.

All Key Learning Areas to have
documented evidence meeting NESA
requirements. 

Staff Personal Development Plans are in
place with evidence of classroom
observations and executive support and
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Strategic Direction 1: Innovative, Successful, Resourceful, Reflective Learners

People

success criteria and reflective practices
with their students.

Staff will engage in meaningful Professional
Development Plans.

Leaders

The School Executive team will understand
and implement the expectations and
requirements of Early Action for Success,
Bump It Up and syllabi requirements and
lead their teams to implement planned
actions.

The School Executive team will inspire and
provide support through instructional
leadership.

The School Executive team lead an
effective school induction program.

Leaders

The Instructional Leader has a clear
understanding of the expectations and
resultant actions needed to implement the
Early for Success initiative.

Practices and Products

intervention.
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Strategic Direction 2: Confident, Resilient, Engaged Individuals

Purpose

To promote harmonious relationships
across our diverse society, embedding
values and practices that lead to individuals
who demonstrate responsibility and respect
as well as an active social conscience.

To build in all individuals across our
community the skills to be able to make
decisions confidently, identify and make
use of support mechanisms and to bounce
back from the difficulties they may
encounter at school and in life.

To promote school–wide wellbeing.

Improvement Measures

A 40% increase in the number of students
demonstrating confidence, resilience,
connectedness and appropriate social skills
through the school–wide Bounce Back
program.

Positive Behaviour for Learning practices
are understood by all students and
practised daily by 90% of students by the
end of 2020.

People

Students

Students engage in Positive Behaviour for
Learning and classroom well being
programs to build resilience and proactive
behaviours

Students take responsibility for their
learning through goal setting, feedback and
reflection practices. 

Students demonstrate a growth mindset
and positive, social emotional behaviours in
the classroom and playground.

Parents/Carers

Parents will develop a greater
understanding of student learning and
school expectations. 

Parents are active supporters of student
learning being better informed about how to
assist their children with their learning and
their positive wellbeing.

Staff

Staff will engage in professional learning
that develops their capacity to be able to
manage challenging behaviour and
respond effectively to students with
autism.  

Staff consistently implement the Positive
Behaviour for Learning processes and
practices in their classrooms and across
the school.

Staff will promote and implement Tier 2 and
3 interventions. 

Leaders

Processes

Positive Behaviour for Learning practices,
processes and undetstandings underpin all
wellbeing practices.

Explicit teaching and embedding of social
skills, general capabilities, resilience and
positive education across the school in
classroom programs and school wide
practices.

Following data analysis, targeted
classroom and playground intervention and
preventative strategies are implemented
across the school.

Review of School Wellbeing and Discipline
Policy and school Anti–Bullying Plan.

Evaluation Plan

Five week analysis of student well being
data in SENTRAL to determine
effectiveness of playground programs.

Analysis of Tell Them from Me survey to
determine trends in student data relating to
wellbeing and resilience.

Analysis of 360 Evaluation tool.

Analysis of Bounce Back survey at the
beginning and end of each school year. 

Parent, student and teacher observation
and reflections on Tier 2 and 3
interventions.

Practices and Products

Practices

Teachers will implement school wide PBL
practices and processes in both classroom
and playground settings.

Implementation of Tier 2 and 3
practices including a sensory space, Active
Playground, Buddy Bench, Peaceful Kids
and Drumbeat for students who require
support above Tier 1 practices..

Implement induction program which
supports an understanding of the Bounce
Back and PBL processes for new and
beginning teachers 

Products

Reduction in office referrals

Increase of student usage of tiered
intervention

High levels of student, parent and teacher
satisfaction and engagement in classroom
and school evidenced through the Tell
Them from Me survey.

Reviewed School Wellbeing and Discipline
Policy and Anti–Bullying Plan documents.
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Strategic Direction 2: Confident, Resilient, Engaged Individuals

People

School leaders lead professional learning
that ensures and encourages the
implementation  of new and the
maintenance of existing welfare and
wellbeing practices.

School leaders promote and model school
wide practices and lead the implementation
of practices and processes.
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Strategic Direction 3: A Dynamic Purposeful School Community

Purpose

To create, enhance and maintain
productive school and community
partnerships which are dynamic, equitable
and sustainable.

To develop a dynamic, purposeful inclusive
school community whose work will be
enhanced through effective resource
management and the creation of
a cohesive and harmonious school ethos
and culture that celebrates and embraces
the similarities and differences within our
school and across our world.

To ensure a self–improving community that
will continue to promote and foster the
highest levels of education as active
participants in our students’ learning and
have fun through their participation.

To develop an outward focussed
community who flourish through interaction
both across our school community, through
local networks and through our connections
with the wider world.

Improvement Measures

A more involved and informed school
community, working to support student
learning as measured by increased
volunteers in classrooms, attendance at
P&C meetings, school events, workshops
and forums as well as surveys.

The Tell Them From Me Student Survey
indicates that at least 90% students have a
positive attitude about school and learning
by the end of 2020.

360 Evaluation tool reports greater
satisfaction and involvement levels in the
school by the community.

People

Students

Students will connect and foster positive
relationships within the school community
and outside the school environment.  

Staff

Staff will develop their skills and capabilities
in working with students, parents and other
community members in a positive and
purposeful way to ensure students achieve
their full potential.

Parents/Carers

Parents will demonstrate the confidence
and desire to participate actively in
classrooms, school programs and whole
school events.

Parents will have an understanding of what
their child is learning and how they can
support and extend this learning.

Our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
families will participate and contribute to not
only all aspects of Aboriginal Education but
to all school programs and activities.

Our families from EAL/D backgrounds will
be valued and strong participants in all
aspects of our school.

Leaders

Leaders will provide opportunities for
students, teachers and other community
members to develop strong, relevant
partnerships that are reciprocal, authentic
and enhance positive school culture.

Community Partners

Processes

A highly connected school community that
is inclusive, harmonious and fosters
positive relationships. 

Parent workshops and meetings to develop
a shared understanding of student needs
and how parents can support and work in
partnership to improve student learning.

Greater opportunities for student voice and
student participation in school decision
making.

A strong Aboriginal Education committee
leading professional learning, activities and
programs across the school

Multicultural Education and activities are
embedded in our school activities with
school processes and procedures
recognising and catering for the needs of
our community.

Evaluation Plan

Collect and analyse data of parent
attendance at school events including
parent workshops, meet the teacher and
other school activities. 

Analyse Facebook and school website
traffic and activity. 

Analysis of Tell Them From Me survey and
360 Evaluation tool.

Attendance rates at P&C Meetings

Practices and Products

Practices

School leaders and teachers will plan for
appropriate and contextually relevant
opportunities for parents/carers to be
involved in their children’s learning.

Communications to the school community
will be regular, current and focused on
student learning, including parent
workshops, the school website, the school
Facebook page, the online newsletter and
information sheets.

Students participate in activities that
provide service across the wider
community 

A Student Representative Council (SRC's)
that promotes the views of students and
encourages the community to become
actively involved in their school. 

Students engage in curriculum that
supports an understanding of sustainability.
Students develop a social conscious
through investigation and research. 

Products

An informed, involved and vibrant school
community.

Global citizens with understanding of the
need for service and sustainability
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Strategic Direction 3: A Dynamic Purposeful School Community

People

The wider community will creating
opportunities for building mutually
beneficial partnerships between our school
and community organisations.
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